
Job





Ask about job

✘What do you do?

✘What is your job?

✘What do you do 
for a living?



Answer

✘I’m a/an ……
I’m an office worker.

✘I work as a/an ……
I work as a consultant.
I work as a journalist.



If you don’t work for a company

✘I’m a freelancer.

✘I'm self-employed.

✘I’m a business owner.

✘I have my own business.



If you don’t work

✘I'm between jobs 
at  the moment.
✘I'm unemployed.
✘I'm looking for a job.
✘I'm not working 
at the moment.
✘I’m taking some time 
out to travel.



What kind of company do you work for?

✘I work in ……(field/type of work/ 
place/department of the company)
I work in online education/finance/digital marketing.
I work in a school, teaching business English.
I work in the HR department of a financial firm.
✘I work for ……(company)
I work for a media company.
I’m a salesman. I work for a mobile phone company.
I run my own business, so I work for myself.



What do you do in your job?

✘I’m responsible for ……
I’m responsible for our website and managing the 
IT system.
✘My main role is to ……
My main role is to check the contracts with 
suppliers, but I also negotiate new contracts.
✘Most of my time is spent ……
Most of my time is spent experimenting with 
different designs and ideas.



Example

✘I work as a project manager for a travel company. My 
role is to meet clients and find down what they want 
from their websites. Then I prepare a proposal and 
present it to them.

✘I’m an accountant for a paper manufacturing company. 
We make the papers for magazines. I’m responsible for
payments to suppliers. I check the invoices from the 
suppliers and send the payments.



Explaning your job

✘Howard works as an events organizer for a company 
called HK. It is a multinational company. In his job, Howard 
organizes exhibitions. He is responsible for planning
exhibitions in the London and East Anglia region.

✘Amanda works as an administrator for a company called 
YTC. The company develops new drugs for medical 
industry. In her job, Amanda is responsible for updating the 
company database and sending information about the 
company’s developments to medical journals.



THANKS!
Any questions?
You can find me at
✘ Fb: Ngọc Hoa Kỳ
✘ nnhky@upt.edu.vn




